
Humbl� Coffe� Men�
2103 Templeton Gap Rd, 80907, Colorado Springs, US, United States

+17199226848 - https://www.hbrcoffee.com/

The restaurant from Colorado Springs offers 16 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average price of
$4.0. What User likes about Humble Coffee:

I needed my morning coffee fix following a medical appointment. Humble Coffee popped up in my search. I made
the short drive and found the shack. I had a great coffee and great service. I'll definitely be back next time I'm in
that part of town.Food: 5/5 read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And

into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't
like about Humble Coffee:

Love the coffee. Phenomenal coffee. But the way the employees verbally ask how much you’d like to tip is an
extremely unprofessional approach. It honestly makes want to find another coffee shop. Maybe rethink the

payment process. Cheers! read more. A visit to Humble Coffee becomes even more rewarding due to the large
selection of coffee and tea specialties, there are also delicious vegetarian recipes in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Tea�
ORGANIC CHAI TEA $4.3

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE $2.8

Drink�
DRINKS

Specialt� P�za� - Smal�
ALOHA (SMALL) $4.5

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

LATTE $4.3

COFFEE

Beverage�
SUPERFLY (SMALL) $4.5

MELODY (SMALL) $4.5

HYGEE (HOO-GA) (SMALL) $4.5

ORGANIC TEA (CO LOCAL) $2.5

MATRIX (SMALL) $4.5
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